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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW ilEXICO

FIGHTING

.... ...

Four Known to Have Perished, Vith
a Probability of There Being Se- , eral More.

REPORTED

ROSEDALE

SUCCESSFUL

TRAGEDY.

Carl Reigle Shot Down by Tom

-

.

HOLD-U- P

tin

ine Murderer Cjpturjdj

tytf

Wednesday mornmg Tom Martin, a
miner at Rosed
accused Carl Rei
glo of having caused one Kervirt Xo
lose his position with the Martin com
pany. This accusation Reigle denied
and warm words followed. Martin
drew his Winchester, and after keep
ing Keigle covered for several seconds
deliberately fied. Reigle fell, shot
turough the lungs, and was dead In
an instant Martin fled. J. H. Tweed
and J. Rosebrook pursued and over
took their man, who showed, fight
Both pursuers fired, one ball taking
enent m Martin s 'neck and the other
in his side. Neither pf tfje, wounds is
considered dangerous1. Thf prisoner
was Drought to Socorro. A 'coroner
jury yesterday returned the verdict
that Reigle had cijAie to his ; death
irom the effects of a bullet fired from
a gun held in the andif. Thrmma
Martin. Reigle wa
steady
man, wno bad been In.attiqt.
tie' camp a lit1
tie over a year. 4 Martin has always
oorne a goott namai tie had been, on
a drunk for.TSeVeral days, but Was said
to have been sober when he committed the terrible crime. Journal-De-

ew York,

Oct 14. The steamer
Nutmeg State oi the Bridgeport line,
which burned to tne water's edge this

morning 13 a wreck on Old Hen Reef, Band of
The Boers Succeed In Blowing offRobbers Secure $25,000
Sand's Point, The passengers
Up Another Armored
were taken off at 8 o'clock this mirn
Right In the Suburbs of
ing while well out in the sound and
Train.
ChlCBgaafter the passengers were taken off
-
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First National Bank.

The 'Normal," a new
one ana
If I,
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIQQ,

cents Cigar.
you will have bo other. Clear
10

i iy
Havana Filler. ' Hand made.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS.
A n. SMTttt
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
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Made by
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EAST LAS VEGAS, N. MEX.
she was beached by her captain. The
of
Lawrence
came up to her pier
City
ENGLISH ISSUE A MANIFESTO in u,ast River with-sompasseneers
of the Nutmeg btate. Ambulances WHOLE TRAIN CREW TIED UP
SO ARE OUR
were, sent for. Captain Charles
Brooks, of the Nutmeg State reported
tne steamer a total loss. He salu
British General . Leaves For three
K
of his crew burned to death and $5,000 Reward Offered For The
-Africa to Take Charge of.
feared some of the passengers Buff
Arrest of The
Cut in Price Only.
ered.. like fate.
" "'
Campaign.
.
bers.
At 10:30 the following list of known
dead. and injured was given out
Dead Samuel Jayne, baggage master.
W guarantee prices, quality and
AVhy
Barney Hendry, oiler; unknown woChicago, Oct 14. The following re
not let iw bare you money and wear thestyles,
Klmberly, Oct. 14. A report that man; Patrick Coffee, first mate. In"
best
port-othe robbery" of the Northwest
lighting has taken place at Kraaipdn Jured Harry J. Wilt, Philadelphia,
ana mother, Mrs. H. Purcell, New ern Fast Mail, No. S, "last night has
has been officially confirmed.
We Mean gusinets.
Glencoe Camp, Oct. 14. The fioera York. The Nutmeg State was valued been received:. "Three, or four men
atlS0,000.; u is estimated the dam masked and, heavily armed, came to
have occupied' opitzkop near New age
.
.will foot up. $200,0 JO.
Later-- ' the following , additional the office at Tower "W," Block Sta ocrat
castle.
,' ,
uuroan, uci. it. Authentic news names of the dead were given but tion,- located half way between ElBE SURE AND CALL
has reached here that 3,000 Boers en Terrence Brady, New York.cabin boy; burn and Maple Pari They told the
Charles Anderson, Thomas Murphey; operator to hold up his hands. This
aftd ire my lioe of fall
W.UTOOTINS ft CQ.r
camped on Ingogo battle field; laBt John Connors; all ,of crew
millinery before
It is
50-m. He taought
0 urcLasing elf e where.
feared that some women and Children was about 10:
New goods arevening.
Stock
iLive
were
but
fooling,
they ;then tied
were lost by the swamping of the life tbey
ANOTHER TRAIN BLOMfrl UP.
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma
: DEALERS
nim down with buckskin.' Vhere was
terials
and
silks
re
COMMISSION
London, Oct - 1. "The iiichange boats.
embroidery
a
just
train coirrirtg and the operator told
O. J. Hurlburt, a
said the
ceived.
men it was freight 119 and the
Telegraph company received a dis nre was first seen passenger,
MERCHANTS
B. C.
by daggagemaster tne,
piTTENGERuMgC.
cleared the block. But No. 9
patch from Cape Town, dated this Jayne, who after arousing all the pas men
MrS wm. Haihoen.
was approaching close, the men saw
'"iV-W- e
morning, saying that the tfoers bad sengers he could, jumped overboard it was
rt
Cattle
tuy
and
fhvn
train
and
that
dropped the
D.tE NIGHT ChlT.
fc- - eastern
1
blown up another armored train 'car and died from his injuries. Said Hurl- train order
. Write u iwhat. . ni
w
. onlers,
. i
t.
signal, stopping the train
enrered prcmiitly. OtHco Vvxcam r"S
rying telegraph operators from Mafe- - burt: "The life boats and rafts were They immediately blew open tue safe
thrown
overboard
as
HihiA
rOPEKA
East Lu Vegu, C3
quickly as pos- of the .American
king.
Express company's
AN ENGLISH PROCLAMATION S sible and passengers put on tuem. car, looted its contents, then cut off
Some of the life boats were so- over
the engine, and ran to a point two The Greatest Play Ever Written by an
- Cape Town, Oct. 14. A proclama loaded
that they capsized, but the pas miles
When you are ready to buy your
west of .Maple Park and escan
tion has been issued, signed by the sengers many
of whom had life pre ea.
'the express train was badly dam
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous
governor of Cape Colony, Sir Aured servers, clung to the side ropes until
..
"ALABAMA,',' 7,
Mllner, and Premier Schrelner saying the
Kismet arrived and helped aged."
ERS, leave your measure with THE
It appears that when the engineer
that owing to a state of war existing tnera.yacht,'
UDOKE ARNST, the tailor. The
Thomas-A
By
STOHY OF THE
Auguslus
uan iwnite, Drougnt tne train to a
between the Imperialgovernment and
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
GEN. OTIS CABLES.
the Transvaal and Orange Free State
standstill, two masked men Jumped
on the steps and pointed guns at him
It is exepedient to warn Britishers
I have purchased the Monte- teed. We catry the finest line of
and others of their dunes aud obliea Successful Movement of Both Qener- - and the fireman. "Throw up your "The Inbeit compeny that hoi ever
zuma JtesUuranl from Mrs, Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
hands," they shouted. The railroad the Denver the play." (jnaulmou verdict of
tlons to the Queen.-- . It exhorts them
als Schwan and Young With
,
men
so.
did
two
C. W,right and respectfully Will suit everybody. Also, ladies'
The
to observe loyalty to the Queen and
robbers then de
Their Troops.
"The best company that has played iti
tached the engine from the train and Denver this
season."-Denv- or
foil.
goverenment and to abstain from
solicit the patronage hereto- and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
Washinton,1 Oct. 14. The following W.hlte was told to pull out two miles
treasonable, seditious acts and all
fore ceceived by the former and repaired.
words or acts tending to cycite dis cablegram from General Otis has been up the track. There he attempted to Raw and EleQant ScBnery.
'
t,
p'ro'prieicr, guaranteeing good
received-a-t
Iheotiore Arnst.
affection.
the war office: Manila. make a fight and recapture the . en
x ...
- Kervir
and everything the
Oct. 14. SchW-V'Mecbanical and Electrical Effects.
column swung into gine. He struggled manfully, but
FIGHTING IN PROGRESS.
imus from Dos Marinas yesterday finally one of the robbers shot at him.
warlfiB affords.
4r
London, Oct. 14. The Boars, It Is
'
morning, and camped at Bacoor last buTfailed to hit him. Meantime four
reported, have seized the railway sta- night,
men
50c.''
other
attacked the conductor and Prices:
75c.
i
who
the
scattering
$1.00.
insurgents
tion north of Fourteen Streams, be- are
HUNTER, Prop.
probably retiring by detachments uraseman.
itimroug. snots were
tween Vryburg and Kimberly, Figut-- . on
The condition of the fired to intimidate themT ' One. brake- ing is still continuing In that neigh- roadsIndang.
prevented further pursuit; 125 man escaped in the darkness and' racborhood.- According to
dispatches
volunteers, ed to Elburn, where he sent an alarm
.rom the front the toers made several men of the thirty-seventunder Major Chetham drove the in to the train dispatcher's office; Chi. attacks
upon Mafemng which uave surgents south and westward from
the cago, i The robbers ordered the exbeen repulsed.
DUHABIUTI.
lake town of Muntinmpa yesterday press messenger; Frank Hobson, to
Disquieting reports come from Pre- pursuing them several miles and re aumit them' to th
toria that the Rustenburg and Marlco tired- - to Pacpor last
You open up thatjcattf,
night Jjy tfce 2a- "commandoes have crossed Jhe borders
had these three .objects in viewW ?fV
uacic irom tne car came tne
utf killed, two wounded and one missing. up.
)and enterea luiuiBiuna
and
to
force
it
"You
shout:
open
Call, examine and be convinced
try
Maf
eking, Schwan's movement was very ; suctween Lichtenburg and
I'll shoot the first man who shows his that "e Lave-- succeeded. Just re
Mowing up the bridge over the Malop- cessful; he inflicted heavy Iobb on the head."
."'
o river and destroying a train load men and property of the soutnern in
Men's and
COPYRIGHT
A volley' of shots was-- ' the reply. ceived the following:
of dynamite and track. As Mafeking surgent army. He reports their cascanvass
AVomen'F,
whistled
bullets
leggings,
several
past
After'
Boys'
water
Its
400
for
200
and
wounded;
as
killed
ualties
'
Loor- at Them
depends upon Rooigrond
TO 50c.
messenger
the
(, 25c.
stored supplies . destroyed. his headthe car. .expressput revolvers' Misse'' and Children's Jersey and
supply the significance of this move their
They
opened
Over
want
to see specimens of our
nortn
Gaiter
if
Cloth
is evident.
you
leggings,
Young is moving from Arayat
to his head and compelled him to give
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
and
Ties
and westward, and yesterday the scat- up
MINES STILL WORKING.
Felt
button.
Slippers,
of the local safe. ,They then
sh,irts.. They are faultless in their
insurgents were retired to" the blewkeys
'
Pretoria, Oct. 12 (delayed irijcans-niission- ) tered
opdn" the through safe with dyna- Shoes. AH kinds of Rubber Goods
are
three
casualties
ndirthwest
His
beauty of color and artistic finish,
car. Prices
N. M.
El
There is no further" news
the
JTCxas.
the
breaking
EastlLas
Vegas,
mite,
explosion
to
according
a
quality.
consider
and
while
clean
will
;
you
give
longer
kep
from General cronjes western com- slightly wounded, was
The robbers grabbed all the money
more satisfaction than you can get at
s
captured."
able store of grain
mand. Commandant General
and express packages, they ..could and
Common
Sense.
r
Tte
Cheatham
Manila! Qc14.-Majoany laundry in this section of the
command is now at Volksraad.
Bed.
It is estimated Ijy the oracers
while proceedRITTENQdR & CO.
country. Our tine laundry wor is
in Bridge Street.
: The town is quiet. Postal communt-j- - withra. stouttng party,
American
company
of
the
Express
of the lake
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
was
cation with surrounding colonies has ing along the west shore
$25,000 in the
there
that
Chicago
force of reb
the. lead.
':.
,
some jewelry.
been suspended but that between yesterday encountered a near
besides
safes
jviuntinTransvaal and Orange Free State is els strongly entrenched
When the special train bearing Gen
tne
drove
he
Cheatham
reports
reached
maintained. The minister of mines lupa.
Vegas Steani laundry.
tne eral superintendent .Sanborn
a satisfactory number of rebels from their position and inwere
the
train
of
scene
they
robbery
reports
the
Americans
Colo. Phon.81.
mines being worked and the govern- engagement three
tuTjMPhomlI
found, not only had the operator been
- wounded. "Rumors are
"..X- the
but
conductor,
bound
ment will keep the shafts of abandon- killed and two- at
and
OF LAS VEQAS.
gagged
Cheat
that
Manila
circulation
in'
Interest
had
of
train
the
firemen
ed mines free of water in the
and
pris engineer
of the shareholders. It is reported ham discovered tnree American
been tied securely to the express car,
.
cases of gold, valued at oners two, of whom had been bound, the robbers thus preventing imme
ihat forty-sithe
shot
and
insurgents.
by
gagged
in
different
can:
were
discovered
trainmen
i
.The
500,000,
not confirm- diate pursuit.
railroad officials
teens at Johannesburg has been cons- - The rumors however, are
to
the
able
nice
a
find
give
can
only
You
nqw
Schwan' with infantry
OFFICERS:
taken
, flscated
by the government. Com- ed. General
"assortment of fall bulbs
"
are great the direction the; robbers hadAnother
- J
M. CUNNINGHAM, President, ,,
manaant General Joubert has Issued a has reacned Bacoor. Troops
in
their
'escape.!.J,
making
of
'
the
one
had
having,
conexhausted,
ly
FRANK SPRINGER,
circular from the chief laager In
bearing General Manager AnImported French and Dutch
marches of the campaign. special
.
D. T. HOSKINS. Cashier,
'American Express com
of
sequence of a report that some bur- - hardestMalabon
tisdel
'.,.'!
the
I
to Perez dos Marinas
and ar number
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant "Cash
.,:' . .Hyacinths,
rhers had misbehaved themselves on From
roadless rice pany with a P.inkerton and
-marched
through
ON
TIME
they,
PAID
D5P08IT8
INTEEEST
to
the
plundering
borders,
arrived
organized
the journey
"Narcissus, ;
shocks oi eartn-quak- of detectives
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
a number of stores. Such offenses fields. "Two strong
were pursuit was begun. A good descripseconds
several
Liliies, Tulips,
will
lasting
be
of the robbers was given by Opthe commandant general says
.t
Henry Goes, Pres.
felt at Manila fX 10 o'clock last even- tion
Blood was streaming
H. W. Ku.y4 Vice Pres.,.
Whistler.
erator
Crocus,
Severely punished.
.
J,-;'
1
D. T. Hoskiss. Treas. ;.
llii- - Jonquils and
from Whistler's face where he had
London, Oct 14. A dispatch from ing.
been struck with a revolver. He was
Pretoria savs: General Koch wires
McKinley Visits Dakotas.
N.
Freesifis.
re MAXWELL TIMBER CO.; GatskJU,
from the Natal border that his com
Aberdeen, S. p., Oct., 14. President almost dead from suffocation when
, .,.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
1
mand occupied Botohas Pass and also McKinley's train arrived here this leased as the towel used as a gage naa
JADOO, JADOO, JADOO, i
throat.
down
his
by depositing thtm in the Lai Vioa Savihqs
earnings
yonr
stuffed
station.
been
"A
had
mBivi
crowd
the
gather
railway
captured
"large
morning.
'
CO.,
FLORSHEIM
MER.
BAm.where tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollart
rail
Northwestern
and
- POT THEM IN.
TOtne
of
The
Volksrust
,
Cuicago
first
from
see
ed to
the
Pretoria Advices
president
made." , Ko depomtB received of less thull- - Interest paij en U - flepositi of
company
..
i
tfi mnA Avar.
u
confirm the report that the Boer com United .States who ever' "visited the way and American Express
'
of
reward
a
offered
$5,000
First
..'''
.
together
mando occupied Laing's Nek without Dakotas since statehood. The
BECKER-BLACKWIQlagdleiv
the
to
information
for.
leading
.
South Dakota volunteers .arrived from
casualties.
of
the
robbers,
the Philippines' uus morning, i 'They arrest and conviction
FOR THE SEAT OF WAR.
i jtVeli BiiildlnR, BrldKO Streot.
WVV
"
:' '
London. Oct 14. ueneral Sir Red fell m lme D.cDJna. an escort ui j,
Pura
Noteaw
Agua
iollowed
l
immediately
. ;
vers Butler who will have the chief R. veteras,,wkd
The directors of the company held
Women's Tailor-mad- e,
command In South Africa, accompan- after the carriage of tne presiaeni
reweek
last
the
a meeting at Louisville, Ky.,
for
Sale
ied by his staff, left Waterloo station and cabinet As they passed
agents
Skirts
go viewing station 6,000 inhabitants rein- and apuroved the course- taken Dy
.
this afternoon for Southampton to de,?.:',
con:
- forced by thoawaBds-o- f
cheer
iu
visitors
the,
Pierce
to
made
Superintendent
and
Jackets.
His
Castle.
on board the Dunottar
were- - made by struction of the reservoir how. being
nt
.Largeas-sortmeDarture was ine occasion of a great ed wndry."' Addresses
measure.
President "McKliiey, members of his built and the laying, of the mains to
patriotic demonstration.
fir
of", Cloth
feed the'Bame.
London The latest reports irom cablnetandbGoyernor Lee.
REICH
, The
pipe and material for
hand.'
on
Vrvhnrsr nnv the armored ' train de S'-- t Sultan
6F
THESEASON
samples
Oe, CO.
best made.
Reported Drowned.
Co. is
grounds
stroyed at Kraaipin contained in addl " London, ; 0$.,i4. A special from the Afrua Pura
will
be
men
of
put
tion to Nesblt's force a number of- Bucharest' says: The - sultan was and a large force
days laying the
workmen and six residents of Marlgo- drowned.4n thre Bosphorus., Several tn nrk in a few
Ready--Macomon everything in meii''
from the reservoir to the
go, who when hearing of the Boer aa ladies Qf- thohajreta 'are suspected oi main
Shoes.
canon.
and
Galhnas
in
Danv's
the
llats,
Fine
dam.
Fui
Caps
nishinga,
vance took refuge on the train.
Glotbing,
with thft young members
and
Orders have been received by
Oyeicdat8an4'Trousera--fit- ,
Tailor-madNesblt. who was killed at complicity
piake
Suits,
D.
- Pierce from
of the Turkish party.
Mashona-lanF..I.j.
to
the
'
V''-belonged
;
Kraaipin,
r
;
to
sjtyle guaranteed;
of
in which we are acknowledged
mounted police. He served in Natives Proclaim ammaseie. King. PowersV president of the company;
The biting weather suggests long
sure
be
and
improvements
the
a
which
come
from
push
News
Tt.
01 mem arc
the Matabele war, during
aome
Berlin, Oc
.
leading
experts
and have the plant in good shape by
- " Suits from.......
$10.00 wT --- T. v
daring exploit won for him the Victo- Apia that natives have; proclaimed next
below:
mentioned
spring.
ria cross.
TamaBe8e;king despite the recent
4.GO Up
;. Pants from..... .i
The excavation on the reservoir be
it
agreement with United States. Ger tween
Hot
and
the
Springs,
the
.
10.00
city
from
Notch
a
to
Overcoats
aooiisn
Britain
Upj
Great?
and.
Move
Up
many
and
Sampson
There is an opporltin'ty. for inuch deception in the selling
Nov
fchley
of
first
TTr- - wl
will be finished by the
"RT
TPnll
,! ,'.
"
of men will
Washington, D. C, Oct 14. The re that office.'
force
same
VV
of underwear. It :B frequently wade to look well, thouga
The
' ':
"
ember.
S
u
"l
UJilUll
"
-- m
in the Territory
and see V1
tirement, of Rear Admiral Henry L.
Boiler Explosion.
Dut to riprapping and when flnisu- Fatal
be
it may not wear wtll.
may buy underwear cere
TTT
Howison has resulted in the promS. D.," Oct 14. A threshing e i water will be turned in to get the
Britten,
of disappointment.
Tjv
fear
ithout
U
officers:
3.11CL
named
W
of
however, absolutely
the following
otion
engine belonging to Peter Anderson, bottom! and Sides of the dam packed
Another
advantage
to
be
throughout.
Captain A, S. Barker, commandant twelve miles southeast of here, blew anil nettled in. order to obviate the
are
qualities
as
good
sterling
only
represented
they
goods are
to:
At the Norfolk navy yard, to be 'rear up today, killing four men and serious- seepage.
,
whatever may be the prices elsewhere, they are always lower here. Some of the newest- - underwear
P.
j
jadmlral; Commander Edward
B.
more. George
one
:
ly
injuring
.
fur;
Lieutenant
Coid.wear is here mentioned:
. ;
Aiirong, to be captain;
C A. Ahlstrom were kill ,WAnTEI To rent a small
Commander J. B. Briggs, to be com- ed. The other dead are negroes, low nished house. Apply M. otel Caste- mander; Lieutenant R. T. Mulligan to water is the supposed cause. V " - neda.
Ml
be lieutenant commander; Lieutenant
' niirlne the winter "of 1897, Mr.
each lor neavy neecea anms, iun sizes, urjiw
each for medium or heavy weight cotton Vests,
((junior grade) J. H. Rowen, to be lieu.Dewey at Boston."
ers to match jo to. 46 inches are the sizes. ,..
T.mea Heed, one of the leading citl- drawers to match,
sleeves,
neck,
!R.
R:
tenant.
long
high
Boston, Oct. 14 Residents of Bos
FreigMDepofc.
Avenue,
opposite
ena and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
'
Admiral Howison stood number ton and vicinity augmented by thous
ankle length..
, .
each for all wool Shuts an.d drawers, camels
;
Va.. struck his leg against a cake
three in the list of rear admirals. His ands of visitors, from pthef sections W. ice
I.OU
hair omatural wool all 3 zes, nicely fineach for ribbed cotton Union Suits, high neck,
DruiHe
as
manner
lo
a
such
in
of
' Tetlrenjent advances Rear Admiral ot the commonwealth and adjacent It. severely. It became very much
( '
ankle length.
ished.
sleeved,
long
Schley from No. 9 to No. 8, and Rear states today did ;honor - to Admiral swollen and pained him so badly that
Union
black
wool
for
all
each
Suits,
high
each for lamb's wool Shirts', double front
Admiral Sampson rom No. 11 to No. Dewey. The hearts greeting; with
UU Beck, long sleeves, ankle length.
he could not walk without the aid of
and back drawers have reinforced seats
',.10, placing the latter at the head of which the admiral, was received when crutches. He was treated by pnysi- Public
"' ;
.
. w
Notary
Established i88t.
each for wool Vests, drawers to match, full
sizes up to 46 inches
the list. of junior rear admirals.
he arrived last night, was completely clans, also used several kinds of
worth
the
75c.
sizes,
of
whenever
a
shadowed'
half
over
and
two
toaay
and
gallons
:
&
Puniahing the Natives.
famous Vermonter appeared in public, whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
Lagos. East Africa, Oct 14. The particularly as he, rode through tne pave any relief until he began using
of Flannelette in various colors, made attractively; and
kxr
British punitive expedition against city In front ranks o the brilliant Chamberlain's ' Pain Balm.
This
priced moderately. Three Exmples.
the Fula tribes on Leenue river who naval and military pageant which was brought almost a complete cure In a
all sizes and well made.
hi
nicelv
tnr
trimmed,
flannitlatta.
Hart
nit
tw
irad stopped the river traffic and mur the chief event of the day.
had
believes
that
and
he
week's time
Xiaat Las
N." BI- - r-- '
made and trimmed.
Bii-tfleeced
In
flannelette,
""'Mi
haudsomely
nice
and
for
Avea.,
t3Ji
patterns
Couglaa
Ytgu,
would
dered a number of boat men, has just
his
not
used ths remedy
he
leg
muue
iimimou-wu- iiu
aun
for
data
Race
No
to
eiaooraieiy
destroyed
tianneietie,
Balm
having
Pain
Lagos,
jpl.OO
'returned
Today.
have had to be amputated.
Uvrmn
Imnrorod uA V nlmnroTod I.anH and Cltr Property for eal
eieht'towtis after prolonged fighting
is unoqnaled for sprains, bruises and
Sandy Hook. 12:09 p. m.,' Oct 14.
'
while
no
the
wind
Uoouoff
u.
K.
declared
'
. ne natives lost heavily,
'H'
rheumatism. For sale by
Yacht race
today,
We make these to order from your own aelec- P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
all. Druggist
Next race Monday.
British had eight men wounded. .;
tion of flannelette
y
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According to the press on the grant,
matters seem to be adjusting themselves amicably on the Maxwell grant
in Colorado. About all the settlers
have acknowledged the legal title of
the grant company and taken out
leases to the lands they occupy. It is
be
generally believed that there will
no further trouble.

nois Infantry. He said :
" For more than fifteen years I
was a sufferer from gastritis in its
worst form. I was much reduced
in flesh and strength and unable
to attend to business. Finally my,
wife persuaded me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and to my surprise I began to get
better. Three .boxes effected a
cure that, has been permanent.
When I began to take the pills I
weighed 136 pounds ; now I weigh
163. These pills did me more
good than all the other medicines
I have ever taken.
H. K. Md.EU.AJf."
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this second day of December,
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Wff Are Always Busy

Old Reliable

Rrldeers the Daily Graphic, the
signed this morning assumed the
editorial and business management,
though the editorial department was
under his charge aunng me ween.
lust nassed
A number of changes have already
been made in the paper, and a number
of others, of greater importance, will
soon be made; but the new managepament asks the indulgance of
trons of the paper, as time is needed
In which to make such changes as
are contemplated: while the labors
arising from a change of ownership
and methods entail a vexatious loss
of time which none can appreciate so
well as does the man in charge.
It may be well, perhaps, that the
writer say a few words about his purpose and himself. As to the first, he
hopes to make a living in the newspaper business in El Paso, and he
expects to give value received for all
the patronage he may command, lie
enters the journalistic field here of
his own free will and accord, believing that this city is the best now in
all the southwest, and that its future
possibilities are almost limitless.
Hence, his efforts suall be, as far as
e
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much about it, he concludes that war address Kosenwald,
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"flop.
Must we keep these islands because
Dewey sank a Spanish fleet? Schley
sank one, and we promise to free
Cuba.
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The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,
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Exclusiva Coal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNK,
SucceHor ta
A. CORCORAN.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

has no future in other words, that a
great war in the future is an impos
sibility.
There can be no doubt that a great
war. such, for example, as would in
volve all the principal countries of
Europe, would be a irightful catas
trophe. Nevertheless, it has ueen
looked for for a. long time, and it may
come at last. But even if it should
never come it is still to be expected
that wars will occur of less extent,
but still of disastrous magnitude.
Meantime the expectation of such a
wnr ninlres thf npacG burdens of
general European war are strong in
centives to keep the peace.
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the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
vr. i oy'g t'ondiUo,, Powder for
Daniel Webster, for congress, sent best Salve in the world. 25 cents a horses are the best tonic, biood purifier
Tou assume no risk when you buy
box.
Co..
'ci'iu'iik. rnco. nenla. Soldbv
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D- a message of sympathy to the strug- and Sold by
Murphey-VaGreeks.
Petten, Druggists.
We
sent
gling
to
messages
iarrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
A Cool Ride In Summer.
struggling Cuba, but we are now rln-If Sir Thomas Lipton has as much
prugg'st, will refund your money if barred from sending messages of symTbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
you are not satisfied after using it pathy to people strueeline for free money as he's credited with it's funny, service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
says the Philadelphia Record, that he new pni ern,. with seats of rattan.
It is everywhere admitted to be the dom.
can't raise the wind.
There's nothing so hot. 8tuffv and tlia.
AND
most successful remedy In use for
K vou want to see the chanen in
in summer as fabric
agreeable
feowel complaints and the only one the Republican party read what Sen
A litigant in a Kansas City. Kas.. ar a dscks. mis is one reason cushions
man?
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe ator Hanna said in an interview after court was allowed damages of seven why the banta Fe is the bestofline
to
returning from Englapd. "The polit- cents, and probably his lawyer gob- new Mexico, Arizona and California
nd reliable.
ical system is a good one," he said. bled up the whole
warm
weather.
punng
thing.
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"Plaza Pharmacy.'

Constantly on hand.

1
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."w..
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All grades and kinds of

ui
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I
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New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Vegas
Roller Mills

FOR RENT

hkt

)t

to s
j tin u.ii.x unua

-.i

U

East Las Vegas, N. H.

Propr.,

'Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Machine
Hcpircd. Castings of all kids.
Webster
lor
done.
work prcmptly
Agent
no
engineer, no
Gasoline Engine; Requires
for
best
no
pumping
power
danger;
niole,
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

FOR SALE v

They
quoting from
quote from Lincoln now,
p,.t T,incoln at one end of tne Re"
puuiican party and Hanna at the other
and see tne toboggan to Hanna.
In 1860 Lincoln wrote to congress
a warning against monarchy. What
would he think if he were alive today?
I must apologize for quoting the
declaration of independence. It is
under a cloud now, but the clouds roll

H. Q, COORS.

Las Vegas Iron Works

to the - -

v.

in "'.he" building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractor?. We are prompt In
U orders, and supply
delivering
seasoned'yellow
nothing but the bestredwood
lumber,
and white pine and
and
shingles, and all kinds of hard Aloft woods for building purposes.
so builder's hardwate, building paper
wall paper, ttc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

'mgl

NUal.

Second Hand Store

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as tbe Daylight was Break-

ing."

"Honey, Dose You Love Yon
Man?"
Turn Me Loose."
"Mr. Jobnson,
O
It

,

J

ii-ll- S

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

1

imii-lce-

tf

Z08-- tf

The East Side Jeweler.,

WHOLESALE

p,

A., T. &

S.P.Vatch Inspector

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to out manv
patrons.

Wolverine Dairy

tl

to $50.00

Agua Pura Company

Cash

I

AND UP

PHIL H. DOLL.

Britannica
for One Dollar

er

.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of .all sizes, Eastman
Films.

Encyclopaedia

first-cla- ss

uu, unb

KODAKS si $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

tes

S

--

Vu-Fine- st

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

-- ON-

MEN AND WOMEN
iV We want one. (food aitent, elt hor uin orw
BOT HPH1KGS BRANCH.
in virvrf town in ine iiuhcti .
.... u.
u'ftimtn
! . in. Ar Hot Spring 9 :30 a. m
like orders ror men . nouii u a
From loo up.
j !
l.v La Veen
12:00 m
WHtei-nrooI mlli-M- '
A LAS VEGANS' VENTURE.
Hklrts ana hf La Vea 11:30 a ra. Ar Hot Spring
Lv Laa Vegaa 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Spring 1:40 pm
lines. m'n unu women iiiiikc cu."u
Dr. Geo. T. Gould, veteran news- as good as ours and perhaps a little week
In thcirown town tnkliiK orders tor our Lt Laa Vega 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4 :uu p m
FROM BRYAN.
GEMS
samThe
of
Vu
editor
furnish
nnner man and a former
large
waterproof khniu'Mn.
5:00 p m. ArHot Spring 5:30 p m
book and Lv La Veg
Speech.) better."
ples, iM'iiutifully Illustrated sample
cine now to Lv Hot Spring
Optic, has taken the editorial and (Taken from Keokuk, la.,
:40am. At Laa Vegiu:Hia m Telephone 140.
utb ana
at
I affirm we can whip the Filipinos.
Instruct
you
onipleteoutllt.
a
The Republican party advocates
business management of the El Paso
Lv Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vega 12:45 p m
And she almost do tfio work and p:iy you mice a wwk Intocash.
We
Spain.
whipped
me
notice
tins
Vnr full Diutli'iilnrs niull
:
GraDhlc. Dr. Gould is admissably policy to exalt money and deDaae
pm
Lv Hot Spring 2:00 p m. Ar La Vegi
Hubln-CoriKirntlon. Ohlcaito. 111.
whipped the Filipinos in thirty years
fearless man.
one
Lv Hot Horlair 4:10 p m, Ar La Vegm 4 :40 p m Qo
of the strongest,
sold us the option in the
then
and
abu
bKVKKAIj
hkiuiix
5 :80 p m. Ar Las Vega 6:00 p m
and able writers that has ever pushed
Hanna can tell the policies of the fight for $20,000,000. Will Republi- WANTK1) nnrsons
ua as man- - Lv Hot Spring
to
ii nen In New Mexico Journalism, in
without consulting the pres- cans tell me how much the blood of a mrprs in this and close by counties.bona-tld-Salary
president
o.
HtvtUKlit.
jSU00 a year and expenses.
addition to possessing newspaper and ident.
No. 1 and J. PaclUe and Atlantic express, have
man is worth in this deal?
"no mow, no less Dmitry, noniuu
ear, tonrlll
llnut nalaca drawinE-rooIs
town.
for
In
It
reasons
literary ability, the doctor is a publio
bank
any
any
Republicans give three
What do you think of the laws that Our references
His
of
mime.
capability.
t
ollicc
eran4 cocbe between Chicago and
worueoiitiucieu
exceptional
Iteplng
s
speaker
God in it can draft the citizen for defense of mainly
in
it,
Money
imperialism.
. enclose
San Diego and Ban jrruncieco, ano
ou"'"
Lo
many friends here wlsn mm unquali and we're in it.
Tlie Dominion Company, Dept. 2, Ha.'mAngeles
imo.
his country, but can make no draft on
17 and 23 have Pullman
palace care and
2U0
fied success in his new venture.
William McKinley denounced Gro- - the pocketbooks of wealth? The Re Cliloaxo.
eoachea between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
Of W. K. Crite, Wytnan Block, to buy
In making his salutation through
financial policy and publican party has made money more
Ronud trip trlfcet to point net over 1M mile or aell all goods In our line.
Or w will
the columns of the Graphic, Dr. uould ver Cleveland's
is
the
Money
nrprimiH than blood.
at 10 per cent redaction.
then followed that policy.
Inns on term to salt.
bus
savs:
entire
sell
tbe
ana
else servants.
Commutation ticket betwaon lm veg
vv.
"Havlne purchased or Mr.
Republicans object to Democrats master and all things
Hot Spring. 10 ride $1.00. Good CO day.
never
I understand that President McKin
under- Lincoln.
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LL PAPER

CAi.irR'i uwmn.

CO MS. ON SEA
' MTPiiAI.irsMAN.
sou's trade and (tround protected.
niiiniC

.

I have a thousand samples of up-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line ana
I'Hcallonyoa. Aisopainungoi every
Dick Hksseb.
description,

1:10 p. m
3:30 a. m
1 00 a. m

at :is a m
Arrive at 8:i0 a m. -- nd
oa Monday, WrdDeauay n I r'rlday- past.
eral ekru S wiiikly for
yeai
.
aAKTaotmn.
ewYork
P. O. i:iil.
jjNMt
So. 4 Paw rrl
ll l m IWm i KK
A VTK.Ii-HOATIW W PER WEEK
:
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So. I
V Homo ciKikim. Apply IE Main Str.
' 7:8" a
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m .i..i,.
corner 7lh and main.
I
I
California and
No.
No.
UTAJiTED- TO KENT OU LEASE A UOtI) Mo. It the Mxu trnlo
V
TyuewriaT.
Santa Ke hrain-t- . trln connect with Noa. 1,
KOSENTI1AL BROS.
XSO-VV
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Ray w cod & Co.

Bridge St.

a

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

So.
So

You
try our McBraytr whiskey.
findmf
before
will bunt a lorg tin
and tatatable.
anything so jme

V

Board by tha day or week.
to Ika
Railroad Avenc

a

xnow

your

Tha beet of
Good Oookln.
w altera employed. Everything-tmarket affords on tha table.

Arm-rlra-

wen-nm-

ctr

UBB.at.OOIN, Proprletraaa.

Lewie.

z

something to
wita
cool evening, or to make merry
boaid
festive
the
fritnds at

Restaurant,

il

awo-latio-

that you wJl be

is Tin: man.

( Model

"V
gunmn fof
the inner man om

,;

nowtLittt-.suJ.Hwi-

the

Patron!

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. At.

D

.

Ploiin

Sanitary

Mrs.

Steam and

Waring,

J.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Mon
teznma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

McMahan

W. Q. GREENLEAK
Manager.

'

THE
1

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred
guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory-RockMountain resorts. It has every essential the
right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

Hot
Water Heating

s

ss

'

Practical

--

Thos.

W.

Hayward

&

Skin Diseases.
1

v

Horseshoer.

Son,

Shop corner National and;i2th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing,
Wagon
In f ict. everything pertaiaing to my line

V

BRANDING

IVIyer

s

n

Friedman

1

n

X

Bro.

Las Vegas N. M.

4

S

"N.

v'rvCix'-4i&Wiifa9a'.A-.:.Tn-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL DEALERS,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

.

Browne-Manzanare-

Work

' ""
'

European Tlan

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

:

iis

American Plan

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and

irom all Trains ....

Fr People T'.: at Arc ;J-

well -

.J tr.
Vecj

otv .eNcure
fimpt-- j,

b

X

row

f

-

cost.Ly
Ovii,ii
-

htaoact--

address Q,. BoMnm Ca.

rt.

J. B. MACKEL,
LIQUOR AND GIB
Aud Hole

DELR

K

A(ou for

Miss Jean Hamilton has opened a
kindergarten at Roswell.
The Chaves county grand Jury returned In all 35 true bills.
M. A. Corbet of Hagerman, hu3 removed to Battle Creek, Mich.
Rev. Arthur Marston has been assigned to the M. E. churcu at Roswell.
The Carlsbad baseball team was
defeated at Roswell by the Military
Institute team by a score of 10 to 7.
The old Chlsum ranch house is to
be torn down to make room for a residence for President Hagerman of the
recos Valley road.
A flow of 200 gallons per minute
was struck in W. O. Urton's artesian
well on the Riverside farm. The drilling will be continued for a stronger

flow.

Icar run up auu tlon
tiie bark of the brivest
man when he looks
down the bar
rel of a death- -

Chester in the

mamma

con-

M

Lai
m

V

Li.

PI

Out of
sumption.
all the tens of thou
sands who yearly
7die from consilium int. t.fit" tVJ3
98 per cent, could be
saved. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is an almost unfailing cure if
taken in the earlier stages of the disease.
It will cure consumption and all allied diseases, as bronchial, throat and nasal
It cures by going to Cist principles.
A man's body starves
long time before
consumption attacks him. The tissues of
Ilia lungs starve for lack of sufficient nourishment. They become inert ar.d half
dead and then are attacked by the baccilli
consumption. The "Golden Medical
appetite;
Discovery " restores the long-los- t
it strengthens the weak stomach and corrects the impaired digestion; it promotes
the flow of digestive juices and facilitates
elements
the assimilation of the
of the food into the blond. When the
blood is pure and rich, old inert tissues are
torn down, carried off and excreted, and
new, healthy, muscular tissues replace
them. It allays inflammation of the mucous membranes, soothes the couffh, facilitates expectoration, and deepens the
breathing, supplying the system with a
much needed stock of oxygen. It drives
out all impurities and disease germs.
Medicine dealers sell it.
,

-

nfiVc-tion- s.

--

t

e

two-stor- y

v-s- v

Territorial Topics, j

The Appetite of a Goat.
Gallup will soon erect a fine town
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics hall.
whose stomach and liver are of out of
Schools will open at Aztec October
TEITLEBAUM,
order. 'AH such should know that Dr. 23.
New
Life Pills, the wonderful
King's
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a '.Carlsbad has established a free cir
splendid appetite, sound digestion and culating library.
a regular bodily habit that Insures
The congregationalists
at Gallup
;and
perfect health and great energy. Only have renovated their church.
s
25 cents at
Co.,
The sheep Industry Is now In a pros
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.- perous condition in the territory.
Mrs. Martha Harlow, who died at
There is considerable complaint of
Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Rented her home, No. 1231 Fulton
.
street, timber' "depradations in the
Brooklyn, last Saturday, never wore
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
glasses, although she was 115 years
Mrs. A. K. Howell has resigned as
old.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
matron of the Laaies' hospital at Sil
ver City,,

J.H.

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Hua-chucas-

Ask your

8. PATTY,

10 CENT

Hardware

THE GARLAND
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Din

Tanks a Social."

contains no cocaine,
mercary nor an other
Injurious dr'.icj.
Jt ia quickly Absorbed.
Uirea Ke.iof at once.
r nruina a (4

'npn

LAS VEQA8. N M

COLD '

HEAD

Warren dtreei. New York

ELY BROTUUW.

An actor begins to be referred to
as an artist when he draws well.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

ATTORNEYS AT LA"W.

JOHN HILL,

BUNKER,
WILLIAM B. WtxthStretit,

over San Mlgue
Nat ional Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Contractor and Builder.

SPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Strait,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

Manufacturer of

0. FORT,
Office,
Wy man Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

I

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

E

V. LONG,

Office

ATTORNEY-AT-I,A-

Wynian Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOTJN
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

BJ.

DJTNTISTS.

A

BARBER SII01 CENTER Street.
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled

Hot and cold baths in

workmen employed.

connection.

Manufacture? of

BANKS.

7agons.-:- -

Carriages,

And dealer la

Heavy
kind

Jyery
nd repairing ft speclalt
Graad nd Mansanares AvanUM. Bast L
n

KM
M. M.

A. Bembt.

-

s

Bdsdt.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Street and Grand Avenue.

SOCIETIES.
K. of P., meets
DORADO LODGE NO.
EL every
Monday at p. m.. at their Castle
cor. Sixth
1.

8

Hall, third floor Clement's block,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair.
Geo. Shield. K. of U. a.

Contractors

Dearth,

Jt w8"'"'ly
IjI 'A'UMVWHiU.O.

O

i

Oleric.

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invitea.
Geo. T. GontJ), Exalted Ruler,

BP.

ljui!ders. T

T. E.

'

O. 0.

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In I. O. A. U. M
Invited
hall. Visiting sovs.
S. R.

Blauvelt,

Bec'y.

meets

O. O. F. LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO. 4,

1
every Monday evening at their ball,
Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor- "Estimates furnished free, on Sixth
rllallv Invited to attedd. W. II. ScnnxTJ. N. G.
W. E. Ckitks, Treas
H. T. Unsei.u Sec'y.
tone: frame or brick buildings.
W. A. GIVEN8, Cemetery Trustee.
OUR MOTTO IS:

"HOHESTWORI

v

FAIB PRICES."

Blauvelt's

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
fonrth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. 0. F. hall.
Mad. Sofia SAmderson. N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bku Sec' v.

REBEKAH

A

o.U.

W., DIAMOND

ijk mucin inovIn uiWyman
lnKseachmoBth,
avenue. Visiting

Metropolitan

US CENTKR BTBBBT AND
IAS AKNBK

l

OU

JDan Rodes'
Hack Line

Best hack service in th city.
Ifeeta all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office
Livei trUM

at L. M.

LJooiey

i is the Santa Fe. The
r
. J.IIG JjCSL average temperature

A

Block.

NO.

4,

A

Douiflas

firen colfilly inrited.
. 'i
v
a
in. .
Geo. W.yivv
Notes, Recorder.

STAR. REGULAR
EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are ooruiauy invioou.
Mrs. Joma A. Greoort, Worthv Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Sei.by, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotbqed. Seo'y.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J.
communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic

AF.

o Visiting brethren fraternally invited.

0. H. Spoblbder, Sec'y.

John Hill.

W. M,

a

omi8tb,

HACK

for the game JOHN BOOTH'S
Then the cars
home.
at
period your
Call up Telephone 71,
is scarcefatigue
comfoitable,
ire so
and
Pullman
palace
noticeable.
ly
cars oa
tourist Fleepers and free chair
p.
11 California trait's.

LINE
;

t Clay a Dloom's.

n regard to mica deposits in Kio
Arriba county has been closed by A.
A. Doyle, secretary of the St Anthony
Crystal Mica company of Colorado
were
The arrangement
Springs.
made with M. Z. Farweil of La Junta.
The company acquires 5, 000 acres of
mica land la Rio Arriba county, New
Mexico. The purchase price Ij understood to have been about $30,000
and it was cash. This is tho company"
of which W. S. Stratton is at the head.
The company has a plant at Colorado
Springs. New Mexican.
The property is but a short Distance
from Tre3 Piedras.
ing

itock sheep.
From the start he commenced
breeding up, making frequent trips
himself, year after year, to the east,
where he personally Inspected and
purchased the highest grade of bucks
or his flocks until In time his sheep
became a synonym for excellence
n anything pertaining to the golden

Comes from Dr. D. B. Carclle, of Wichita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters hasr cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula," which had caused
h r great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her hend
ind face, and the best doctors could
Stve no help; but her cure is complete
and her health Is excellent." This
mows what thousands have proved,
.hat Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up tne strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
Co., and
by
Petten, Druggists. Guaranteed.

hoof.

Occasionally he sold bunche3 of
to other sheepmen of the conn-tramong those purchasing for feeding purposes being Mr. C. L. Clyde of
Puerto de Luna, to whom was addressed the following letter from Mr.
firm of Justice,
of the
lustice,
Bateman & Co., wool
commission merchants of Philadelphia; acknowledging the receipt and expressing Mr. Bateman's opinion ot an
tverage .sample of a staple clipped
.'ron Mr. Clydes' Improved flocks.
The same high grade staple is
by a number of other flocks in
Mew Mexico, the largest and most notable of which is the big herd of upwards of ten thousand head which,
several
valuable
.ogether with
.anches was purchased from Mr.
Crockett, when he retired from tne
jtisiness a year ago, by Messrs. Geo.
Vrnot, Chas. Robbins, O. B. Earickson
ind Johnny Carroll of this city, who
vre the stockholders In the purchasing
company. This purchase
may he
called the cream ' of the valuable
Crockett flocks. These sheep will
average a clip of over eleven pounds
f wool annually. The last year Mr.
Crockett was In the business his clip
i'rom 18,000 head was about 200,000
pounds of long delaine wool. The letter, which will no doubt be read with
i great deal of interest by many Optic
eaders, is as follows:
bucks

Browne-Manzannre-

pro-iuce-

Mr. C. L. Clyde,

.

I
Puerto de Luna, N. M.,
Dear Sir: The samples which you
lend Tepresent very handsome wool,
"t strongly resembles the wools of
Vdelaide, Australia. They are pink
n color and sandy like yours, and the
;rowth is excellent. Such wool as
his is worth today ooc clean scourqd,
ind will bring 60c in this market in
the clean scoured condition before
mother clip is available.- Generally
tfools of this character shrink about
70 per cent, but your
staples, if not
.aken from the cleanest part of tne
leece, would indicate a shrinkage, of
mly 65 per cent
At 60c scoured, assuming' that the
wool wastes 70 per cent In scouring,
ind that every hundred pounds yield
10 pounds of scoured, the manufact
irer could afford to give 18c in the
jrease.
On a 60c basis and the assumption
.hat the wool shrinks only 65 per cent,
ind that every 100 pounds yield b
pounds, on the basis of 60c scoured
he manufacturer could afford to give
Uc in the grease.
Of course, wools that are sold by us
ire sold on their merits. If you con- lgn your wool to us, we will hold u
mtll we can get 60c per scoured
,

-

it4

jtters

ELY BROTHERS,
( Yarreu Et., low Tork City.
Eev. John Rcid. Jr., cf Gn at Falls, Mont,
vecommeuded Ely's Croaia Hahn to me. I
can empliasiize his statement, "It is a posi.
Uve o:ire for catarrh if nsed as directed."
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
-,
MonLAS 3. Regular convocations first
Rev. Francis V. Poo'.o. Pastor CeiitralPros.
month.
ch
Visiting companions Church, Helena, llont.
,4
ri. M. smith, b. u. r
a lly invited.
H
Sec'y.
Ely's Cream Ba'm is the. acknowledged
enre for catarrh iiml contains no mercury
Dor any injurious tlrug. Trice, 60 cents.

ular communications second Tuesdysof
eacntnotn.
welcomed.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL.D.
Webb, E.
Sec
G. A, Bothqeb,

:

Along in 1881, W. L. Crockett, now
a resident and large property owner
jf this city, engaged In the sheep business in New Mexico, locating on a
ranch near Puerto de Luna, He
started in with a flock of sheep which
Ave years before had yielded a wool
clip of six pounds, good standard

.

I Patronize
Sumucr Routelessf"f7
than that
to California

LODGE

A. J. Webtz, Financier

Tonsorial Parlors,

P 5"

the

Cer-rnlo-

BANK, SIXTH

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

.Hardware,
material on hand

of wagon

of

Judg-

T

iRVITA

BartOHJ

DYSPEPSIA.

Weakened by impoverished blood.

SLiNii By mail
for $2.50; with

Compound

Over-woi- k,

--

Dyspepsia

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Even the Savior of men without
courage would have been as zero in
the potential equation of life. Tne
force that revolutionized the world
was His gentle valor of heart.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and painful periods of ladies; are never facing
and safe. Married ladles friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only,
reliable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Good Meals at Regular Hours,
U. O. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel Las Vegas, N. M.,Opera House corner.
SaTita
is
Fe
The
unenjoyable.
ing
Route prides itself on ita system of
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
Ilarvev dining rooms and lunch counCreak-fasto your friends. When you treat a friend
ters. There are none better.
dinner and supper are served at to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
convenient intervals.
Ample time Whisky is the beverage for your friends
given ror an meais.
and for you. Sold by
T. 13. Mackel, Las Vegas. N. M.
n the District Court of the Fourth Judicial

B. Tussey, Clinton, Mo., writes: "After using six bottles of Paine's Celery
Compound, I must say I feel better than I have for five years. When I commenced taking the Compound 1 could hardly eat anything; now I can eat any
thing I want. I would not take five thousand dollars for the good Paine's Celery
,

;

I

J.

Compound has done for me."

0m The New Mexico

t,

?,Vk,UL
MINES

Socorro, K.M.

rr

Fall Session Begins September
Regular Degree Courses of Study:

11,

U

District of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting In and for the county of San Miguel.
Leundra Grlego de Martinez, plaintiff, I
vs.
Hilarlo Martinez, defendant
)
To Hilario Martinez, defendant in the above
entitled cause.
You are hereby notified that an action has
been commenced In the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico sitting in und for the county of
San Miguel, in which cause Leandra Griego
ae Martinez Is plaintiff and you are defendant.
The object of plaintiff is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant in said cause.
Oharles A. Spiess, whose postoftice and busi
ness address is Las Vegas, N. M., is attorney
for the ulaintiff in said cause.
Notice is therefore hereby given you that
unless you enter your appearance in saiu
cause on or before the l?th dav of October.
1K00, Judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.
Witness my hand and the seal of the Fonrth
.lumciai District court, tnisznd day oi
A D. 1898.
Becundino Romero.
Olerk.
First publication September 4th.
KMt

1899.

''

I.eChcmistry and Metallurgy.

II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

IQBSpeclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A
Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
bad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Minos.
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
Tultlon:-3.- 00

Thera is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
ot (dining
Young Men with a Technical KnowieOge

w

bent-embe-

.

P. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address:

bdooooooooofoooococoo
Advertising is. to Business What a Breeze
'
is to a Yacht,
. :
--

.

Union

Mutual

Notice Tor Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
September 28, 18'J9.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1899,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
and
N W Vi S E 14, N E y4 S W
S E V N W Vt of Sec.23 T 16 N.,R 14 B
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dlos Lucero, Jose Campos.
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.

Life

R. OTERO,

MANUEL

Register,

Insurance

Company

OF

PORTIAND,
(Incorporated

3VO$.

?

1848.

It Makes It Go.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, orovidine for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Is Your Business in a Calm?

.

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

The

A-Goin-

ff.

CELEBRATED HOT 8PKING8 are locsted In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-t- t re miles west of Taos, and fifty
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daiW ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
lion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE ancient
north

Ojo Caliente, Taos

PROP.

County, N. fl.

.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for'
reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. andfrom
Santa Fe to Ojo
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip

Santa Fe

aliente, $7.

Elevator

THE

Oinina

Room

on 1st Floor

Electric Light
Baths Fret
ti Cucsts

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ig

Glaire Hotel
Heat

New Nexico, Arizona aud Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

JD CALIENTE.

-- IN-

1

50c per box; 6 boxes

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened Its clutch
es upon her and for Eeven years she
withstdod Its severest test, but her vital organs were undermined and death
soemed imminent For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not.,
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnasing of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name 13
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. ' Trial
s
bottles free at
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists. Regular size COc and $ 1. Every,
bottle guaranteed.

Cures

cretion. A nerve tonic and Stein
blood builder. Brings thea
1.

Celery

worry and care exhaust nerve energy.'
To avoid ill health and the more serious
diseases, it is necessary that the blood be
kept pure and full of nutriment. The nerves
Nerve tis
give life to the human system
sues are fhe first to weaken from overstrain and abuse of body or
mind.: Paine's Celery Compound makes nerve fibre, nerve force,
pure, rich blood, and gives health to the body.

VITALITY,

JSJT TlnK glow to paie cnecKS ana
wfy&nf resores the fire of vouth.

i

rather the business people thereof.
observed the Sunday law last Sunday,
by closing all business places including the saloons. The new edict by
District Judge McFie has been bearing fruit all over the county and district. Arguments pro and con regarding the Sunday law could be heara
all over town, those speaking against
the new ruling being mostly composed
of the whiskey addicted fraternity.

PAHE'S

Acute inflammation of the nerves centred
about the stomach.
The Stomach is a
great nerve centre; and without healthy,
vigorous nerves, cannot digest food, The
tissues and organs of the body are soon

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- - Fire Presl
abuse, or excess and indis1

s

Lumberlon News.
A correspondent from Lumberton,
Rio Arriba county says: For the
Orst time in several years our burg, or

Journal-Democra-

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegaa
Comer of National Street and New
Mexico.
Las
Grand Evenue. East
Vegaa.
BARBERSHOPS.

C. SCHMIDT;

Pastes

The; old charge against
Charles C- Perry, of embezzlement.has
been dismissed in the district court
of Chaves county.
Fred Golden has purchased the tim
ber on John Wright's ranch north oi
Pinos Altos and moved his saw mill
from Saccatoa to the new mill site.
'
John' Shannon, In a quarrel, in sell jound.
Bold
NeWe
of
have
5,000
pounds
at
a
man
the oan l3idro
defense, shot
school house. The bullet left a uioouy vada wool within a few days at 58c
mark across the length of the fore icoured. The wool was extremely
head but while the wound is serious Ine, and about like tne staple of yours
which we return herein.
,
it Is not fatal.
You deserve great credit for produc-nResolutions were adopted at the re
wool like this. If these same
cent gathering of the G. A. R. at Phila- sheep were In tue best sections of the
to
old
Fort
the
have
Marcy
delphia
)hio Valley, Harrison, Carroll and
reservation at Santa Fe turned over 3elmont counties, they would produce
to ine G. A. R., and that a soldiers' .ne delaine wool worth 70c a scoured
home for the southwest be erected on
ound. The difference between terthe reserve by the government.
ritorial wool and Ohio wool is in the
Frank Smith, a partly demented ender top staple, for instance, in Ohio
man, who had been preaching around ne wool is all bright like the lower
the street corners of Santa Fe and talf of ihe fibre of the enclosed staple,
was arrested a week ago and lodged md the territorial wools have a sort
was recently if a dead top like tne pink half of the
in the .county jail,
in the county Jail, was this morning inclosed staple. Although tne wool
ver.from where he will go to his home ill scours out a brilliant white, In
:ombing it there is considerable noils
at Kansas City.
r waste comes off of the top of the
Ninde
Bishop
territory staple wnich is not found on
will go to Raton tonight to preside at :he Ohio
staple, but you have the best
the conference of tne English Mission
recd of sheep in the world. If they
the M. E. church of New Mexico
vere in the best sections of Australia,
whica fcbnvenes there tomorrow. Prehey would produce the highest, class.
siding eldor. Dr. A. P. Morrison, Rev. )f Australian wool. If they were iii
Wilmer Jaggard, of Albuquerque, and .he best sections of Ohio and v lrginia,
Rev. A. Lumpkin of El Paso will also hey would
produce the best, class
go up tonight. Dr. Thos. Harwood there if properly shepherded. We
will leave tomorrow night for the Gate ire
surprised to find such wool from
City.
ew Mexico, as the bulk of the wool
Hon. C. W. Dudrow is doing a good from your state which finds its way
here shows evidence of wool of New
business at his lumber yard at
For some time past his sales Mexican origin, which is very coarse
have averaged about a carload of lum- on tne breech.
Very truly yours,
ber a day. One clay this week he fur
JUSTICE HATEMAN & CO.
nished the Industrial Mining company
at Golden, of which T. R. Sullivan is
manager, three carloads of lumber for
THE most
the mining operations of that com
medvaluable
Mr.
ELEBRATEDS icine for all
pany, says tne New Aiexican.
indiDudrow's business at Cerrillos
Ills
cate that a good deal of work .8 going
is Hostel ter's
on In the mining region of south SanStomach , Bitta Fe county..
ters. It has
It is reported that the 'Santa Fe
hundreds of
company Is negotiating with the Dedangerous
buildtroit Copper company for the
Be
ing of the copper company's new railsure you get
road from Morencl to Demlng, instead
the genuine if
of the Guthrie, as -- as been announc
want to get
yu
Sliver
the
ed, says
uity Independent.
rid oi dyspep-- s
At Guthrie connection would be made
i a or
any
with the narrow gauge of the Arizona
stomach
ill.
Copper company, oSering only outlet
to the Southern Pacific. At Deming
would be made connection both with
When we hear that the Lord loves
the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe. everyone the feeling cannot be. resThat the subject has interest to the trained that the Lord doesn't Anow
Southern Pacific people is shown by a some of the
people that we do.
late visit of General Manager Krutschnltt to Morenci, where he had a
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
protracted interview with , Manager S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
C. E. Mills of the Detroit company. South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
The Detroit works are owned by the a severe cold which was attended from
Scotch millionaire firm, Phelps, Dodge the beginning by violent coughing. He
& Co., a ilrm financially able to build says: "After resorting to a number;
a railroad across the continent, if of
'specifics' usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
necessary.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemI most
Any girl, says the Manyunk Philo- edy, which acted like a charm.
recommend it to the pubsopher, is willing to keep house pro- cheerfully
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drugviding the right kind of a man pro
gist
vides the right kind of a house.
If men were equally bald their morality, would be about on a par.
This Is Yonr Opportunity.
On receipt cf ten cents, cnt;h or stamps,
Many a man in the rut of circum
a generous Bamplc will bo mailed of h
most popular Catarrh and Hay Foyer Cure stances has found the road to suc'
'
i X:
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- cess.
strate the great merits of the. remedy.
-

Hwi)s and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
F ill Size Sue. ; Trial
Senses of Taste and
Size 10c. ; at Ornreijtsor lym ill.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

emoGE 8T.

-

Ely's Cream Balm
Cook

Stoves,
hanges, Garden and Lawn

Shise

The Citizen is proud of the heel and
toe accomplishments of Aibuquerqueans. It says A.ouquerque has many
graceful dancers.

TRIAL SIZE.

Dealer

Old Albuquerque voted down by 17
majority a proposition to build a new

school house.

generous

General

Jane i Implements,

CATARRH

Druggist
for a

MEXICO.

Territiry.

Owing to the large attendance of
the pupils at the Hagerman public
school, another teacher had to bo en
gaged. Miss McGuinn, of Roswell
was chosen.
W. C. Griffin, late editor of the Odessa Live Stock Review, Texas, Intends
to establish a new paper at Roswell
and has purchased a complete printing outfit for that purpose.
Andrew E. Young and Miss Mary
Dauman were married at the residence of E. M. Smitu, Roswell, by Rev.
15. K. Hallam.
The young couple will
reside
at the V ranch, at Cedar Cnnon.
t I I ! Hi?&V
tH
ftftTTl
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U
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W. A. Otis, the prominent banker
rof Colorado Springs, with his brother
I was first taken nearly two years aero with
of Cleveland, Ohio, recently bought choking
and aching in my'throat." write; Mrs.
Z.
one of the finest ranches In the Pecos I). Moore, of Drilling, Gr.mt Co., N. Mexico.
I took everything I cni ui .hiiik of ami spent a
4
valley and are stocking it with thor- great deal of'money. Ti.ee doctors treated me.
nd I lost my voice. I
My throat ulcerated
oughbred sheep, putting In alfalfa, could
The doctors called the
searcelv talk.
hade trees and flowers, laying out trouble bronchial aftect'-n- , and snid the larynx
with
avenues and gardens and Improving was badly affected. I was almoi-.- dead
My nelghliors thought I would
the whole 200 acres. They have ouilt consumption.
not live a month. I bewail taking "Dr. Pierce's
Discovery. From the first, I
a large farm-houswith extensive Golden Medical
to improve and now have as (food
stables and have Just let the contract commenced
health as ever. I owe my life to Dr. Pierce."
for a $2,500
adobe resiWe handle
our
dence, which will be elegantly furline
in
eveiytaug
.
sav- A complete illustrated price list sent nished and used as a winter home. i a.free upon application. Ths Lowest W. G. Hamilton, manager of the Land
PaiCED Liquor House in the city. & Water company will occupy the
Billiard and pool room in connec- house permanently. and superintend I
the property generally.
tion, on second floor.

Bottled in Bond

OF NEW

An Authority On Wool
ment on a Product

jt

hands of a man who
means "shoot."
Every hour and every
minute men face death
in a more frequent and
equally certain for- mdeath in the guise of
that deadliest enemy

01

PLAINS

IN SANTA FE.

Rates. $2 to

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. .

a written guaran$2.50 pr daj
The total wealth of the United tee to cure or refund tlie money.
bila
hundred
States will be nearly
lion dollars when the next century
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
begins and, since the country has Clinton & Jackson Ets., CHICAGO, ILL.
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
grown so rich, we have become one of For sale
Petten
Reduced rates so famiSes and parties of lour or more. Oarrlwe fare to and from a
by Muiphey-Vo- n
the first among nations that seek Inin every riarticular. Central location and beadquarters la
25c. First-clas- s
trains,
M.
Drujr Co., Las Vegas, N.
MIOHAKJjS, Prop.
vestment In foreign lands.
CASBMAN
mining men and commercial travelers.

t,AS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.
vrr..'.75C

r

ANNUAL

H

:cuDAKrs

-

s

Personal Mention.

I

Thos. J. Walton of Mora is In the
city.
H. M. Alberger leaves In the morn
ing for New York City.
H. L. Waldo came In on delayed
No. 17 from Kansas City.
H. Coke le tfthis morning for Raton
on a regulation business trip.
AND
O. S. Long, sheep man, located near
Roswell, N. M., Is in the city today.
Dr. Bradley has returned after a
weeVs outing at the Harvey resort.
E. W. Hauent left this morning on
a week's outing at the Harvey resort
Miss Head came down yesterday
from Watrous and is the guest of Miss
Mary LaRue.
Felix Strausse arrived yesterday
from Philadelphia to spend a few days
in the best town in New Mexico. .
W. Livingstone, ' M. D., traveling
for the La France
representative
Drug Co., of 8an Francisco, Calif., Is
8ATCKDAY EVENING, OCT. 14. W. in the city.
Mr M. E. Tucker arrived on the
fiarlv moraine train from Santa Fo
TALK.
STREET
where she has been visiting friends
for the past three weeks.
Heaters at Gehrlng's.
MIsa Nellie Snvder left on the early
For boys and mothers Ilfeld's ad.
morning train for Raton where she
of the home mis
.feld's will be open tin 9 tonight It goes In the Interest
E. church.
slonary society of the
young
WANTED Situation
Mrs. Jose A. Baca left this morning
by
288-t- f
man. .Apply at this office.
for Roclada on a visit to her father
and her sisters, Mrs.
J. Pandarles,
Two office rooms lor rent on Bridge Ricard Dunn and Mrs. C. F. Rudulph.
street Inquire of B. M. . Williams,
H. M. Porter, a prominent Colorado
285-6- t
...
hs
citizen who has large stock and
FOR RENT An elegant furnished ranch interests in New Mexico, ar
room with board and bath. Apply at rived on No. 17 yesterday from uie
288-t- f
north.
Optic office.
A. O. Lewis, Rocay ford; Arthur
Stoves- to please everybody. One
Raton; R. D. Hall, Media, Ks.;
Lewis,
IIat
car received, another expected
T. Ballen, SheiDyville,
W.
J.
Stewart,
It
feld's next week.
Mo., are registered at the Central
Mock hotel.
Go and try that delicious
Bisque ice.: cream at the Plaza hotel
George A. Fleming, a pleasant
dinner tomorrow.
young man who was head of the real
estate firm of Geo. A. leming & Co,
FOR SAt.E Two ladies' tickets to of Chicago, is in the city for heaitu
Omaha, via Kansas City. Atf&ress B, reasons.
care of this, office..
,
Comely Max Friedman-- shoe drnnv
who
makes
mer,
periodical
cran
trips to
and
Young duck, crisp celery, "
berry sauce at the Plaza hotel to the city, left for the south yesterday
accompanied by his brother, Who is
morrow for dinner.
sight-seeinin the west
.,
FOR RENT A pleasant well furE.' w. HaUert, Winona, Minn.; B
nished room, east front, centrally lo- Arris,. Chappell, N. M.; Monlco Tafo- 273-tf- .
cated. Apply at Optic.
ya,. Upper Las Vegas; Dr. D. M. LlvSan Francisco; G. S. Long,
Ingstone,
Misses Rice and Porter accompanhotel
ied by Prof, and Mrs. Hewett left this Roswell, registered at, the Plaza
C.
Blake"
resort.
W.
Miller,
for
the
Jones,
Pueblo;.
CM.,
morning
lbuquerque; Chas. Brunnell, Lama;
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First T. Strlckley, El Pasor I. R. ShecKies,
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to Albuquerque; James Cameron, Den
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. ver, are late arrivals at the New Op
'
tic
,
...
.204-t- f
,
C. C. Randolph, editor and proprie
Splendid values in the sale of the tor of the Phoenix Daily Republican,
Mrs. Jane Hopkins boy's clothing at passed through the city yesterday, acIt
Ilfeld's next week.
companied by his family, on his way
to Phoenix fronv New York where
'
Harry Young of Hamilton, Ohio, an they have been for the past month.
has
accepted
expert bicycle repairer,
a ' positlon with T. Schuerman, the Mrs. Beldam and daughter, and Mrs.
J. H. Wands and daughter, all of Chi
Center street bicycle man.
cago, are here to epend the winter,
Mrs. J. A.Mabb, teacher of voice cul- coming for the purpose of benefiting
the health of Mrs. Beidom, and nilss
ture, both gentlemen and ladies,
at the Normal University. Hours Woods,, respectively. They engaged
rooms at the Rice residence on Lin
288-l8 to 12 a. m., 3 o 6 p. m.
coln avenue..
'" LOST
A babies filigree gold ring
MURDER AT CORAZON.' '
near east side postofllce.
Finder will
same
be liberally rewarded by leaving
Gang, On. American and
at C. S. Rogers' blacksmith shop.287-2- t Murderous
'
Two Mexicans Have Added MurThe Sporleder Shoe company has
der to Their Crimes.
one of its handsome show windows
fixed up with a shoe display and the
Word was received today: by The
other with a display of hats attracfrom ' Corazon, ; via Chaperito,
Optic
jtively arranged.
from Deputy Sheria: N T. Cordova
Lujau' & Ribera, the Bridge street
saying
that, yesterday morning while
are
Jewelers,
'daily receiving the
latest invoices in Jewelry, beautifully he was at Chaperito, a man came in
designed rings and watch charms, the '
' - 286-6- t
from Corazon and notified him' that
very latest.
'.'.'"
three men; one American and two
LOST At the Montezuma hotel, a
four leaf clover scarf pin set with Mexicans, thought to be the same
pearls. .Finder will be liberally reward- gang that has been operating' in San
ed by returning same to Ernest Spitz,
Miguel county for some time,, went to
iS7-2- t
at. Charles Ilfela s.
the house Of Florentino Gonzales,
Geo .E. Markham has purchased the
interest of. Percy E. Crews in the killed him and shot his thirteen year
Opera-Cafe- '
Mr. Markham will .here- old boy in the shoulder, badly woundafter carry on the business, pay and
ing him. Two men entered the house
"collect all accounts due the firm. 288-2- t
one staying outside, and the boy was
Deputy . District Clerk Chas. Shirk
received an inquiry regarding the shot by the man outside when he atwhereabouts of James R. Mason, and tempted to get out and make his
saying that a Jarge estate awaited
'''
".'
'.'
.
him at his old home at Bennettsville,
'
'
'
''
South Carolina,
Ine wife and daughter of the mur-ereman, the daughter being lind,
Father DefourJ,parlsh' priest of the
west side, has charge of ttev. Pouget's fled from the house, the wife hiding
pastorate at East ias Vegn. during In the bushes until
morning when
his absence.
Rabyrolle, who is
Father Defouris-assistant- ,
nail hold she called at the house of Antonio
mass and conduct the diviae services
Griego, who notified Deputy ' Sheriff
tomorrow..'
;i.
Cordova at Chaperito of the , crime.
Acting Governor Wallace has ap- The blind
girl had. not been found up
pointed the following notaries public:
Louis J. Marcus,- Las Vegas, San Mi- to the time the .etter was written.
guel county; John F. Kious, Silver
The' murder is supposed ,' to have
City, Grant county; Homer H. Kidder,
- Grant
.
been
committed. Thursday night
Deming,, county ; Jacob
Dona' Ana, Dbna Ana county..
Deputy Sheriff Cordova left ChapeA Southern Pacific fireman fs out of rito yesterday morning with a posse
a Job because he went to a base ball o- - fifteen men for tue scene of the
game, i He; was second, out .and the murdeh and ,is in pursuit of the mur
crew ahead oi him laid off4;ontrary derers. Corazon is
twenty miles from
to his expectations, and the caller refused to go to the base ball park after Chaperito and almost due east of Las
him, although he had given the caller Vegas. People there say that it Is a
notice that he would be at the game, big gang of murderers and thieves
if needed. He hopes to be reinstated. that is operating in the country.
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Makes Better Bread
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was sent to San

Mar- -

Engine
cial yesterday.
The 837 went out on No. 1 yester
day after being in ine shops a few
days for repairs.
Compound engine 999 brok a steam
chest a- - Wagon Mound and had to re
turn to Raton for repairs.
Engine 842 has arrived at Raton
and will do pasenger service between
Raton and Las Vegas. Engineer Geo.
Norman will.be in charge.
Majestic ranges on easy payments,
Bridge Street Hardware store new ad
The Browne & Manzanares Co. yes
terday received a car of flour and
mixed merchandise.
There will be a meeting of the cat-thsanitary board Monuay, at the of
fice of Secretary J. A. LaRue.
General Funston and the Twentieth
Kansas will likely pass through Las
Vegas about Tuesday or Wednesday,
Four trains will be- needed for their
..
transportation.

the third page of this issue will
be found an articie headed "Finest
Sheep in the World," embodying a let
ter of an expert wool man, partlcular- y interesting to readers of The Op
tic that are engaged in the raising of
On
'

fine Sheep

Presbyterian Synod Meeting
Members who have returned from
the meeting of the irresbyterian Sy
nod at Albuquerque last week, express
themselves as hlghiy pleased ' with
ihe hospitable treatment received at
the hands of Albuquerque people. '
A larger number of ministers were
in attendance than have attended any
previous meeting of the synod. !A11
reported gratifying progress In Chris
tian work In their respective fields.
Rev .Robert M. Craig was uiiani
mously elected ior the third term as
synodical superintendent of missions
for the synod of New Mexico which
Mexico
Includes New
and Ari
zona.. On account of Impaired health
Mr. .Craig was granted a vacation for
a couple of months.
Dr. John Dixon of in ew York, secre
tary of board of home missions, was
present at the session and spoke on
several occasions very interestingly,

.

'

' Denver
Praise of Alabama.
John ' T. Nicholson's excellent and
really clever company presented "Ala
bama" at the Denver theater last
night to a packed house, and the re
was so . cordial
ception accorded
that there is a promise of a continuance of large attendance, through
out the week.
"Alabama" has been given by sev
eral other organizations in Denver,
but none ever presented it more naturally and evenly han this one.
Possessing is own beautiful and ela
borate scenery, no detail for appro
priate Settings is ' omitted. In the
third picture, where the old gate uncloses the cannon and the heroine,
and where the long lost lovers meet
after ninteen years' separation, the
magnolia grove Is perfumed so highly
that the scent reaches throughout the

i.

.

.

i
house.
Mr. Nicholson personally portrays

Captain Davenport, the Northern rail
road man,, the hero of the drama, ad
mirably, and to attain conspicnity he
does not relegate the other players to
the rear, They are all featured
the front in a satisfactory degree
Robert Barrett, as the Old planter,
made a natural fataer of the old
Southern school. Henry Napier as
the justice of- the peace, Arthur
,
a gay and
Lynds as
deceiving Southern cavalier, Leonard
Mitchell as Mr. Armstrong, showing
exceptional leading Juvenile abmty,
and L. A. Sears as Raymond Page,
were all excellent representations of
these strong characters.
Charles N. Taylor ,j Jr.t assumed the
role of a Southern boy successfully
and; was the recipient of requent ap
plause. BertDurantf as Decatur made
an
negro servant true to the
.....
original.
Miss Inez Mapleson as Mrs. Mildred
Page, the widow, has found ' favor on
Another
the professional
stage.
clever girl, Miss Genie Fulmer, plays
the part of Atlanta Moberly, the col
onel's daughter, und yet another, Net
tle Abbott, 'IS seen as ..arey: Preston
an Alabama blossom, a conspicuous
Juvenile part requiring tact, ability
and feeling, all of which she exhiuued
last night to a superb degree. Miss
May Hall as Mrs. Stockton iwas the
amusing "othef widow" effectively.
Denver Sunday Post
Colonel-Moberly-
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of light brown mixed golf cloth with 1ne
O
c n4- SV'05
check
darker shade very neat; made
8C.,!f JUst
like the first lot but of much better cloth
?
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Another lot in daik camels hair cassimere these have
idoubleseat and doub'e knees beside the good points of the
thsr-th- e.
re, vejy cheap at 65 cents.
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but made just the same
LO tX
way as those we've mentioned.
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Prof. Ford Well Patronized.
Prof. Ford, the dancing master, has
received a number of calls from dif
ferent towns in New Mexico and Ari
zona to locate 'for 'iiie coming winter.
He says that Las Vegas is the only
placo he has returned to after locating in Ills profession and feels grati
fied and complimented in the Way he
has been patronized, which is a proof
of his ability as a dancing master.
The professor guarantees to teach the
most awkward and bashful how to be
8' hours'
graceful In. the ball room,
for private lessons are .from. 8 a. rti
to 7p.m.,and every evening etceptSmV
days; and on Wednesday and Satur
day evenings, which are' taken Up in
social dances by the. pupils..
The professor or his "wife ban al
ways be found at the above hours at
the dancing parlors, Rosenthal Bros'. Wnnl
hall, on Railroad Avenue. , 7
Wool
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Cheviots
At 25c a Yd
Tricots
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j Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
y. li.twn Sprinklers,

Jones..next to
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ity fleeced lined Shirts
Kegular price 75c.
a pair, 3 yds long
1JIU1UU Tapestry. Portieres ?fe
Uurtaics, worth $2.75. v

All Styles One
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Take L:iative liromck Quinine Tab
ets. All drDRgisls refufld.be money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine hat
L. B. Q. on each tablet ' 248-6A COI,! JN

i
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The locally famous meals at. the
Pla2a hotel are :equal to the best to
b
foand, anywhere. Superior-- . !ood,
prepared by professional cooks, fcenjed
by. courteous waiters from fchowv
tables leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome deligit ''
"WANTED Shares" in Las Vegas
Mutual Building & Loan Association
which have" been running some years.
Address II., Optic office-:,,. :

i36-tfv,-
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One 'niceiy furntBbed
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Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L.

"

Railroad Ave.
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Ranch trade a specialty.

m

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

rempl.'
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- The constant demand for the hetter
grade of
Merchandise has enabled us this fall (o purchase
'a stock of goods that is hatd to excel anywhere.
Quality of the best; style of the newest and prices
to conform with tbe times. ' We show 'an excep- .
tional strong line of

.

i

r.v--

in Silk Crepons, Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,'
Cashmere, and a big variety of Novelties.

'
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Is extended the ladies to
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Cloaks and Genes
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inspect our newly arrived
''.
stock of

g
g
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Our long; counter completely covered with a display

..

.

"

comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged artists.
You will enjoy the exhlbh
tion.
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STOVES AND RANGES.

6eneral Merchao(lise

o

.

5r"IcJcel or

Hardware,
v - Tinware
and Plumbing

Qas and Electric Light Fixtures.

r

-

Brass,

MYERS,

Generators.
AutomaticiAcetylene
''

IBIacfe f 'Goods
s :

.Electro Plating.
"

.
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RfiNT
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- East Las Vegas.

Patterns

Agents for Standard

... If you want ari. express wagon rin:
up J.,. J, . Crawford.'1
both

TO
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Plumb-- -
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Masonic Temple.

.

The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.

'"lilasonio
.i

Varnishes, t
Stains, Brushes.

WAGNER

and drawers.
At
Q

si-io-b.

:

j

In connection wo have a complete sliop for all Tin, Metal and
ing work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.
tach, men's extra qual

THB
'DELS ARTE'

I

STORE.

Screen Wir,e,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

Garden Hakes,
Hoes,
Spades,, Shovels,

11 SIXTH TRBBT.
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This h n't Theory-I- t's
a Fact.
If yon
cVHifcally examine (I Majestic
Halite you ean soi fur yourself w by tbls
Ih so.
You will iK'p that tl" lavy steel oven Is
thoioughly rlvcu d. not lioltcd. to luallen-bl- e
aiitdo Iron frames, and is perfectly air
llL'llt.
i.
You will nee that the oven thxir, of malleable iron, tits saintly to the malleable
Iron frame and closes perfect ly tiirht,
You- will see the Hues lined with nurfl
asbestos bnm-- foiot piiMr), put in to stay.
t You will eo that the ilro mix is perfect.
and just right for the rltht
You will not find a joint tliat Is filled
wlfll slove putty. None need it.
Insliort, you will see a Kunge that la
"honestly nd thoroughly well built. We
sell them at a fair price, and you'll make
no mistake If you biiy one", but you'll
niakea bi mistake If you don't.
We sell.- these Ranges to any honest
of $5.00
person on
ur $10.00. monthly payments

HARDWARE

.

and Winter

'

fn

BRIDGE STREET

Fancies
Camels Hair

'

is prepared to make tQjrder anything
In the line and solicit ad JlnipiectJon.
'
281-2109 Railroad .avenue.,
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New Millinery.
Mrs. Kenestrick:. ha just returned
from- Kansas' City where she purchased a' nice line-- of patterh hats and
other 'goods of the latest styles. She

CLOTHES.
Viir--

Record

JJJ

e
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

IkilUl

good busine'ss'j Cirf'-bpart
chased at a, bargain.' FoiP 'particulars
283-6- t
address,. Y, Optic office.
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pricevas 35c, 40c and 45c.

A first ciass restauldca.tlj)n ," : end
good

MFG.
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First Baptist' Church.. Enoch H.
Sweet, pastor, Preaching at 11 a. m!
The regular
Subject: "Christian Zea;" and at
7:30 p. m., subject, "An 'inquisitive
Scribe." The first of a,, series of SunSwan'- 5yard-'27:i
day evening sermons on'Half Converted People." Prelude to everiin
down, worth 15c.
sermon, ''la - Modern Dancing J 'Serin-tural.- "
The Bible school meets' ar
At Ofi'rt a' pair, giey Blankets
s
9:45 a. m. The pastor's class'
excellent for bed t heats
In the unfinished vestry; The
Junior Union meets at 3 p. m., and the
Senior Union at 6:45 pi hv TO these At (y QfeacVi, ladies flotced CJt-services all are cordlfH'lyJinvltedv,
OC' ton Vests and Part.
Services at St. Paul s rchurohat-- ll
a, jn. Sunday'school at 10
ueo. Bel qy,. rector. .Morning prajrer;:
Ante' Communion ;! services' Anthp.l
'?j,V
Sermon :' "The First CommairtmeWUn
All'
Recessional.
we1- cotdlaly In
vlted.
First Presbyterian Church. Re'v
Norman Skinner , pastor; Morping
worsnip at 11 o'clock; 'veiilhg worship at 7:30 o'clbck:1, Sunday school
at. 9:45, a. m. Society of 'Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p.' m.-'yery corimiii ln 1,11
y 1.
dial welcome is extended to strangers
and Nvlsitors In the city.'and' to all
other persons not due' at church, ser'
; '
V'J
vices elsewhere.

th

MAJESTIC

MAJESTIC
5T.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
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Cut the Fuel Bills in Two...
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3"HE; LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

in the best
they are all

K5tjflLri. expect to sell these clothes out Monday

'
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BOSTON CLOTHIiNIG HOUSE
Majestic Malleable Iron Ranges

-

fine navy blue melton

"

1

back.

.a

t

10 15
rip
with a
fAiqiher lot, same pf ifE, made of dark blue meltonfrom
the
'bSeom4;rai.'ljed pat'ern running'up' the side &eams
10

puiioiw
'

-

finished Kerseys,

silk sleeve linings, strsp
seams, horn buttons: also
made of the stylish double-fac- ed
goods witb fancy plaid

ill

"dandies" made of fine
the thing
cot. beautifully finished-r-iu- st
equal to any $6.50 suit you . can find; 8 to

5p

t4--

blue-blac- k

soft

nas and

Of
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nae by

new style

English Covert Qoths ind
VicuWhipcords, Cheviots,"

C- -

-

ni-.d-

FOR SALE
rant n, '. a

3the

;

HART, SCHAr r IN tit
6 MARX

'

buttons

think of buying a
this seison we
would like to 6tow you

4f

mixed cheviot, with
OS elastic band, knee Dants. i 'hold fst"
warranUd not to rip; tizes 8 years to 15 years.
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Asylum Improvement.
At the receat meeting of the Terri
torial insane asylum board it was de
cided" to build at a cost of about $4,000
an addition to the asylum, building.
It will .be,.erected, on the northwest
ciJrner of the south wing and will 'con
tain' apartments to be Used exclusive
ly for the violent class of unfortunates
enabling that class of patients to be.:
kept entirely separate from the
patients and will also enable the attendants to give the violent, class
better attention in the way of cleanli,
ness and personal eare.
;
Architect Rapp has been engaged to
draw up a set of plans and speclu- cations for the new building which
will be of brick and brick nnTsh on 1
the inside. It will contain fourteen
violent wards, and as there are now
that many patients of the violent class
wjil .relieve the main building and
thus accommodate that many- more
new patients. .As soon as the building Is completed, the board expect to
build a kitchen ,. a the rear ' on the
first' floor, the kitchen being at pre-- '
sent In
making lt'de-cidedlunhandy. Later on the work
of giving the old' building, knowri as
the administration building, a' general
"'
overhauling will he begun.
The Optic .has something' 'to say;
relative to the above, on' the editorial
'
V'"
page this evening. ''
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IFtopyoacot

for

O - of all
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TOP COATS

her own, boys clothes that stood the
Then
' tra1Xhat boya know how to put on clothes they Wear.
sh4iidj to make clothes for the neighbor's boys, and now the
whole country wears clothes made after her models and all
bearing her name. We have a lot of them to seil on Monday
not many,'bnt nouh to give Vegas a good sample of what
We will.offer
thfcy ate thb best Boy's r i,otkes exown.

, r. She tnarfe clothes first

'"

'

,

it

Rev. Adolph
secretary for the' eighth consecutive
term.,' Th'e' special business of the
first s'esHidn Iwas' the report of tuo
superintendent. Rev. A. P. Morrison,
in whicn ne outunea very cieariy u
work being done. by the men' under
his charge.
Special and . very complimentary
mention was made of Las Vegas as
a rapidly growing and beautiful city,

I

ho doe not need his isttt
tie most important steps to

yosnj mitt
is neglecting one of
i successful csteer.

Jane Hopkins' Boys Clothes.

Mrs.

Hoffman ; was elected

CHURCH

.'

to know "wliat crood clothea are by gett'iDg for them
suits or panto at oSr big Monday sale of the

.

Railroad Rumblings!

'

"The

a Chance

Give the Boys

'

Sequel to the Spradllng Shooting.
"The sequel to the fatal shooting of a
ranchman named Jack Spradllng.near
Falrvlew, Sierra county,' came a few
days ago in the departure of Miss Nellie McKlnstrey for Indiana. She has
recovered from the wound inflicted by
the jealous ranchman, who was killed
while resisting arrest It is said the
Judge Vincent Arrested.
woman compromised her suit against
A dispatch from New York says
the Spradllng estate for damages, re- William A. Vincent, a prominent atJustorney of Chicago, and
i Wanted A few boarders In private ceiving about $1,000. '
tice of the supreme court of iNew Mex
family,' with or without room, by week
, Fireman Attention.
ico, was arrested
or month. Apply to Mrs.
0. Wil-- ,. ,
tonight charged
with slander and aefamatlon of cuar284-f. AH members of the E. RomeroTIre
.liams, 707 Main street.
company are commanded to meet at acter; The complainant is "Charles
For funeral (applies, monuments and the station on Bridge street at 10 a. D. Davis, editor of the Wall Street
'
Review.
tut flowers go' to Dearth, tbe under- m., Sunday, October 15, In full
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
It is alleged that Vincent who had
for the purpose of having a pictf
tsom 'pnones.
ture of the company and new apparat- a quarrel of year's standing with
Davis, applied abusive epithets to Da
us taken.
' c.
vis, Wednesday, and also recommend
CECILIO ROSENWAiJ,
Fresh lot of ; ,
E. M'ELROY,
Foreman. ec that the hotel clerk show Davis to
;
the hotel 'detective. Vincent gave
.'
Sec'y. .
$1,000 cash bail.
v.tA. derrick on the new Strauss &
Bacharach"' "'building - fell - yesterday
The following complimentary notice
afternoon scattering the workmen in of one Of Las-- - Vegas' leading attor
all directions. Fortunately no one neys is taken from the Raton Gazette
was hurt
"Judge E. V. Long, who had been In
attendance during the entire term of
There will be a special meeting of court, departed yesterday for his
the Ladles Relief society Monday af- home at Las Vegas. Judge Long took
ternoon at the Home. All members part In three of the criminal cases,
are urged to be present
acting in each Instance on the side
of the territory. His "many years of
L.
The Model restaurant Mrs. Wm. experience at the bar, broad reading
Goin, Prop., situated on Railroad ave- and ripe legal scholarship, combine
nue will serve the usual good Sun- to make him in all cases a safe
STRKKT
RKlDf)
day dinner tomorrow.
it
The Optic has been asked whether
it Is the duty of the officers to en
force the Sunday law on the statute
books .of New Mexico regarding the
Closing of saloons on Sunday or must
Compllkit first be made by citizens.
The same party wants to know what
office or individual is supposed to
see that gambling licenses are col
lected fairly, Justly and impartially.

The Plaza.

,
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Special to The Optic. : : .
Raton, Oct 12, 1899. Th' ew
Mexico English Mission of the Itetho-dls- t
church met here this afternoon
p. m., the lateness of tha. train
rendering a morning session Impossible. Bishop W. X. Ninde was in
the chair and the following brothers
''
answered to roll call:
Morrison, Hoffman, Wright. Baker,
Kellogg, Madden, Jaggaffl, Mussell,
Hyde, Lumpkin and -i- nnock. Brothers
Ruoff and Hall were detained by a.ck-nes,
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All the newest fads in this line on display, such ai Near Silk,
Aime Silk, Merzerized Sateen, Morino in black and fancy, and
a full line of staples.
,

oft can be made new by

single, double, triple or quadruple

Call and inspect our line of GARMENTS and FANCY GOODS pu
plated for a very reasonable sum.
Tableware, furniture fittings, bicy display in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
cles, guns anythin susceptible of
polisn, restored as good as new.
AUGUST EHRICH,
At Mr.. Heineman's, Eleventh St

E. ROSENWALD & SOU.
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